
CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of Janualy 9, 2O2O

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION (CRC)
Convening member Lotzgesell called the meeting to order at 6 p.m., Thursday, January 9, 2020. Also
present were members Stoffer, Miller, Erzen, Pratt, Dohefi, Morris, Cameron, Richards, Turner, Hunter,
Murray, Fleck, Stokan and May.

OATHS OF OFFICE TO NEW COMMISSIONERS
. Loni Gores, CMC, Notary Public administered the oaths of office

ROLL CALL/INTRODUCTTONS OF COM MTSSTON ERS
o Convening Chair Lotzgesell administered roll call:

o District I: Stoffer, Miller, Lotzgesell, Erzen and pratt (all present)
o District II: Doherty, Morris, Cameron, Richards and Turner (all present)
o District III: Hunter, Murray, Fleck, Stokan and May (all present)

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
. Chair - Miller and Erzen were nominated; Erzen was elected.

(5 votes for Miller and 10 votes for Erzen)

Stokan moved to table the voting on l't and 2nd Vice Chairs (see attached), Hunter seconds with
discussion. She stated her concerns with the roles of l't and 2nd Vice Chairs. She noted she's mostly
concerned with the agenda process being dealt with by the executive committee.
CRC Members had discussion regarding the motion. Turner, Stoffer, May, Miller and Morris addressed
Stokan's statement.
ACTION TAKEN: Stokan moved to table the voting on l"t and 2nd Vice Chairs, second with
discussion; motion defeated (1 vote in favor of and 14 voted opposed)

. 1't Vice Chair - Turner, May and Stokan were nominated; Turner was elected.
(B votes for Turner, 5 votes for May and 2 votes for Stokan)

. 2nd Vice Chair - May, Stokan and Murray were nominated; May received 7 votes, Stokan received 3
votes and Murray received 7 votes (no majority vote). Commission voted again; May received 4
votes, Stokan received 1 vote and Murray received 10 votes; Murray was elected.
(lst,vote: 5 votes for May, 3 votes for Stokan and 7 votes for Murray)
(2nd vote: 4 votes for May, 1 vote for Stokan and 10 votes for Murray)

Stokan moved to table the discussion of electing a Parliamentarian until CRC can recrui! interview and
hire the right candidate for this position and who isn't a member of the CRC (see attached), no second
ACTION TAKEN: No action taken

Parliamentarian - May and Miller were nominated; May was elected
(10 votes for May and 5 votes for Miller)

a

REQUEST FOR MODTFICATTONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Turner requested to remove the wording ON AGENDA ITEMS from heading pUBLIC COMMENT ON
AGENDA ITEMS since there are no significant agenda items. She would like it to read pUBLIC
COMMENT, cRC Board consensus was to make the change to pUBLIC COMMENT.

Stokan moved to form a committee to review the 2015 Bylaws and delay the discussion and ratification
of the Bylaws until a future meeting of CRC (see attached), Hunter seconds with discussion. She stated
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she doesn't see a need to haste in the process. She noted in preparing for the meeting she took time to
review the proposed 2020 Bylaws and didn't have much time to review the proposed 2015 Bylaws. She
feels we should form a committee to review.
CRC members had discussion regarding the motion and the process on how to amend if approved.
Lotzgesell, Stoffer, Miller, Morris, Murray, addressed Stokan's statement.
ACTION TAKEN: Stokan moved to form a committee to review the 2O15 Bylaws and delay
the discussion and ratification of the Bylaws until a future meeting of CRC, second with
discussion; motion defeated (1 vote in favor of and 14 voted opposed)

ACTION TAKEN: Turner moved to adopt the agenda as modified, second, motion carried
(15 voted in favor of)

CORRESPON DENCES Af{D PETITIONS
Gores noted receipt of correspondences from Ed Bowen and Dale Wilson (see attached).

PUBLIC COMMENT
¡ Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, requested the Charter Review stay with review every

5 years. He addressed his written comments that were sent in regarding public comment (see
attached). He asked for some feedback from the CRC Board on what they would like to see from a
citizen when submitting petitions, He noted he likes how the Clerk is maintaining the websites to
get information out to the citizens.

. Tyler Ahlgren, LaPush, congratulated everyone that ran for the CRC. He commented on previous
CRC meetings and not much work getting done. He hopes that the CRC will work together and get
work done.

. Dale Wilson, Port Angeles, thanked the CRC for taking the time to make a better government for
Clallam County. He noted he's waiting for all the CRC deliberations and decísions. He pointed out
he represents Peninsula Area Public Access Television (PAPA) and they don't livestream. He
commented on his written comments that he sent in (see attached).

. Marlee Smith, Port Angeles, questioned where the website is that can assist citizens in finding
information on the CRC. She requested direction from the CRC on how to present items for
discussion. She noted she'd like to see discussíon on how to make the Prosecuting Attorney (PA)
positon nonpartisan, pull coroner out of the PA position, and a number of issues with the County
Commissioners position.

. Gene Turner, Port Angeles, commented on being able to hear the meeting.

Stokan moved that CRC solicit proposals from interested attorneys asking what legal representation
they could provide CRC, and for how much. This solicitation should be sent to the Clallam County Bar
and the Washington State Bar, and published in the Peninsula Daily News, the Port Townsend Leader,
and the Washington State Bar monthly magazine - The Nofthwest Lawyer (see attached), Miller
second. She stated there have been some credibility issues with the current legal counsel. She
addressed a League of Women Voters session where 4 inaccurate statements were made and she feels
it's impoftant to have someone who isn't familiar with the County ín case there are conflict issues.
CRC members had dÍscussion regarding the motion. Morris, Fleck, Lotzgesell, Doherty, Murray, May,
Cameron and Hunter addressed Stokan's statement.
ACTION TAKEN: Stokan moved that CRC solicit proposals from interested attorneys asking
what legal representation they could provide CRÇ and for how much. This solicitation
should be sent to the Clallam County Bar and the Washington State Bar, and published in
the Peninsula Daily News, the PoÉ Townsend Leader, and the Washington State Bar
monthly magazine - The Nofthwest Lawyer, second; motion defeated (1 vote in favor of
and 14 voted opposed)
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PUBLIC COMMENT
r Charlie McCaughan, commented there is a meeting at the city nelt week regarding running an

effective meeting using Robert's Rules of Order.

Chair Erzen closed the public comment period.

INTRODUCTIONS - STAFF SUPPORT
. Budget - Mark Lane, Clallam County Chief Fínancial Officer, commented he can assist the CRC with

financial support throughout the Charter process. He explained the current budget is g8,200 and
Commission members are eligible for mileage reimbursement. He noted he will have the Clerk
fonruard copies of reimbursement forms at the next meeting. He briefly discussed the Clerk and
Prosecuting Attorney positions are not included in the budget, the line breakdown of the budget
and how to request more funds.

. Legal Counsel- Elizabeth Stanley, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, commented two major roles
for her are to assist the CRC with legal advice and ballot titles. She noted she will communicate
legal opinions at the next CRC meeting after the request is submitted. Stanley provided a Legal
Action Request form, Open Public Meetings Act (OPMA) - Electronic Communications handout and
OPMA - Notice Requirements handout (see attached),

. Clerk - Loni Gores, Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, commented she is available to
Clerk the CRC if the Commission wishes.

ADMTNISTRATIVE SUPPORT
ACTION TAKEN: Fleck moved to appoint Loni Gores as Clerþ second; motion carried (15 in
favor of)

MEETING SCHEDULE
o 2020 Meeting schedule, location and length:

CRC members discussed the meeting schedule, location and length. It was agreed to hold
meetings on the second and fourth Thursday of each month in the Board of Commissioners Board
Room 160. It was suggested to hold the meetings from 6 to B p.m.

METHOD OF COMMUNICATION
o Method of communication to fellow Commissioners whích complies with Public Records Act and

Open Public Meetings Act:
Gores updated the Commission that there will be a main CRC email address directed towards the
Clerk, She explained that the County IT Department can set-up individual email addresses for each
of the CRC members.

ACTION TAKEN: Stoffer moved to use County email addresses, second; motion carried (lS
in favor of)

CRC members discussed issuing press releases.

BYLAWS AND RULES
o Bylaws
CRC members discussed the Bylaws, proposing amendments to the Bylaws and quorums.
ACTION TAKEN: Fleck moved to adopt the 2O15 Bylaws with the amendment of naming
them the 2O2O Bylaws as they were received in the packet, second; motion carried
(1 vote opposed and 14 voted in favor oQ
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o Rules of Procedures
CRC members discussed the rules of procedures.
ACTION TAKEN: Fleck moved to adopt the 2015 Rules of Procedures as the 2O20 Rules of
Procedures, second; motion carried (13 voted in favor of, I abstain, and 1 not present)

ACTION TAKEN: Fleck moved to amend the main motion that meetings will read: Meetings
shall be on the second and foufth Thursday of each month commencing at 6 p.m. Meetings
shall not exceed 3 hours in duration, second; motion carried (14 voted in favor of and I
voted opposed)

ACTION TAKEN: Fleck moved to amend the main motion that order of business will read:
The order of business will be determined by the executive committee with assurance of 2
public comment periods not exceeding 3 minutes each per speaker, second; motion carried
(14 voted in favor of and 1 voted opposed)

PUBLIC COMMENT
. Ron Richards, Port Angeles, stated his concerns with county government and he doesn't think the

Commission recognizes how significant the íssues are. He noted it's up to the Commission to
resolve these issues. He addressed the scheduling of the Charter Review, limits on word count to
ballot title and amendments, and powers of Officials in the Charter.

o Chanda Masta, Carlsborg, pointed out that she represents the younger people who live in Clallam
CounÇ. She feels the younger community feels intimidated coming to these meetings. She
requests the Commission to think about what the younger community wants and needs are when
they come to the table.

o Dale Wilson, Port Angeles, commented on the CRC budget. He stated that he spoke wíth Craig
Ritchie regarding a conflict of interest in having the Prosecuting Attorney's Office represent the
cRc.

. Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, commented that he has a duty to participate in the Charter Review. He
felt the CRC did a good job tonight. He addressed the public comment rule of 3 minute limits.

o Vicki Rudin, Port Angeles, commented she is a representative of the League of Woman Voters and
the Charter Review has been important to them for over 20 years. She noted that they have
viewpoints to share at the appropriate time,

. Maralee Smith, Port Angeles, requested more outreach to the community. She mentioned
newspaper, websites, press releases and radio stations. She stated she'd líke to see more people
involved.

Chair Erzen closed the public comment period.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AT NEXT MEETING
. Lotzgesell proposed to have the Department of Community Development Director, Prosecuting

Attorney, and/or Sheriff to come before the Commission to express their thoughts and desires for
Charter amendments focusing on code enforcement wíthin Clallam County.

. Fleck proposed to have the executive committee bring fonruard a proposed schedule of meetings
and hearings with the idea CRC submits the 2020 ballot items no later than June 18 to the
Prosecuting Attorney's Office. Anything after June 18, 2020 will be in 202L. He also requested the
executive committee and Gores reach out to all elected officials to offer them a 20-30 minute
period of time in next couple of meetings to see what work, what problems are and what are
other issues that have been raised with the Charter for them. He also proposed to ask the CounÇ
Administrator and Chief Financial Offícer to attend.

o Turner proposed all CRC members to send their lists of priorities to Chair Erzen. CRC members
discussed process to submitting priorities.
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Murray pointed out Commission is talking about agenda items and not solving problems at this
time. He proposed to table the conversation on submitting priorities for another meeting. He
proposed adding motions and how they get recorded to the agenda.
May requested update from IT Department on email addresses.

ADJOURNMENT
ACTION TAKEN: Fleck moved to adjourn, second, motion carried
Meeting concluded at 9:15 p.m.

Respectful ly subm itted,

#,"1W
Clerk to the Charter Review Commission

Approved: January 23, 2020
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Gores, Alanna T=^

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ed Bowen <rockypt@olypen.com>
Thursday, December L2, 20L9 3:45 PM

Gores, Alanna
Charter Review Committee public comment prior to first/convening meeting (External

Email: USE Caution)

Clollom Charter Review Committee Convening Member

Relying on the message posted to the County's web site home page on the first/upcom¡ng
Jonuory gth 2O2O meeting, f submit this "correspondence" which I think is representotíve of
whot ís spoken in the messsge for this first meeting os public comment tobe oddressed.

My comments are os follows:

Given the loyout in the message of whot might be perceived os on "ogend a" of sort, f propose
ond reguest thot after the segment on "Election of Of ficers" , o? qt leqst príor to ony "decision
by the comm¡ttee os o whole other f hon such election of officers" thot o public comment period
be provided on lhe agendo. Other odministrotive ospects such os "ooths" ond qccountobility
presentotions would be f itting to precede such public comment f or the efficiency of getting the
committee up and running; but in porticulor decision points such os bylows ond other motters to
conduct the busíness of the committee should not tqke ploce prior to public comment, in
qddition depending on whot ís íntended to be oddressed by method of communicotion.

As soon os county stoff is identif ied prior to this meeiing, f reguest thot be posted to the web
site os on updote with the meons identified for members of the public to hove ready knowledge
of sToff os o poínt of contoct. If oble, olso ony informotion os to where the public con tune in
to for informotion (such os møeting dotes, meeting ogendos, meeting summories, meeting
moteriols, ond bylaws/operating procedures). ft would be helpful to olso provide a level of
orchived moteriols from past CRC processes.

Procedurol reguest:
o A core principol in the bylows os to public engagement with recommendotion of:

o Two periods of public comment during the collective commiltee os o whole
meeting, one ct thebeginning for agenda items qnd two qt the end f or
generol ond comments to discussion during the meeting

o Thot o porticulor topic thot would benefit by the public hearing the
discussion duríng the meeting ond it would help the committee os o whole
understond the public's perception of thot discussion would offord o

seporate/embedded public comment period f or the agenda item/topic.

C.q-c t\q lLc¡?-o

1



a Subcommittee functions of the committee os o whole (to include Þistrict level
committeemembership meetings) be clear os to how public notice ond open
meetings complionce, of leost identifying those meetings subject to open meetings
ond how it notif ies the public. Any such public meeting ot o minimum should hove o
public commønt period, if jusï ot the end.
Thot oll meetings thot areheld ot the \OCC boord room utilize the
streoming /archive video eguipment, ond ony other locqtions thot míght hqve this
copocity.
Thot any grievances obout the committee during its term offord the proce.ss for o
citizen to lodge such o grievonce; with the suggestion the choir elected by the
committee be the point of contoct duríng lhe periods between committee
meetings/business ond thot grievances about lhe elected choir be q motTer of the
commíttee os o whole ond be submitted vio designated support stoff.

a

a

My oppreciotion for postíng of the notice by the convening member to the county web home
page in regards to the f irst meeting, especiolly in 2OL9 ond before the holidoys.

Ed Bowen

P.O. Box 111

Clqllom Bay,WA 98326

2



Cov-reôponde^c(
Alanna

From: THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>
Saturday, January 04,20201:45 AM
Gores, Alanna
CC Dale Wilson Port O Call
Fwd: Housekeeping L0L (External Email: USE Caution)

C¿c tlql?-,eoSent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hi Loni! Could you please review this and assist?

Likewise, I really think it is important to have all CRC members...facing the audience, and with equal access to
microphones. (No member of CRC should have their back to the audience. I think that would be disrespectful of
the audience and not fair to the CRC members, needing to be facing away from our constituents.)

Might I suggest ao'U" shaped set up for the tables, but the U can maybe be stretched out.

Is it possible to change the site for the meeting, to the Port Angeles City Council Meeting area?
If not, can you get more microphones? I have access to one portable microphone and could buy another one, if
necessary.

Thanks for your review!
Therese (Tree) Stokan
(360) 640-06es

Begin forwarded message :

From: dale wilson <daletwilson@hotma
Date: January 3,2020 at12:51:12 PM PST
Subject: Housekeeping 101

Good Afternoon Freeholders?

The week before Christmas I approached Loni, the clerk of the county commission, to learn
where we can set up cameras to capture the Charter Review Commission deliberations for
Pu blic Access Television; PAPA-TV.

During the last meeting I attended in the commissioner's meeting room the audio was horrible
and there was not enough microphones to go around.

ln preparation for such an important meeting as the CRC, I implored Joel Winborn to ensure
sufficient microphones for the CRC members to be heard, and to be able to hear other
participants. I fear the situation is not improved.

ln speaking with Loni this morning it appears they intend to have all 15 members seated at a
tables on the main floor with only two wireless microphones for 15 members. This will cause at
least one third of the members to be seated with their backs to the audience. Often members

1



will be forced to speak, without benefít of microphones, and the audience, and perhaps other
CRC members, will be unable to hear them.

Whomever controls the two microphones will effectively controtthe conversation

Surely the CRC meetings deserve for all the participants to be heard and be able to hear
everything that is said in the meetings. Equally important, the public in attendance should be
able to hear what the CRC members are saying.

I hope some, or all of you, will reach out to Joel and ask him to ensure ample amplification of
ALL voices of the CRC members so the public can be knowledgeable of what is being discussed,
in case they want to provide public comment, at the appropriate time.

Also, as you know, the CRC can decide for itself where and when the meetings are held. lf the
county commissioners meeting room is unfit for such a meeting then other venues should be
considered, for example the Port Angeles City Council meeting area. Perhaps with their 7 built-
in microphones and a few wireless mics the entire CRC delegation can be seen AND heard
throughout the course of the meetings. The city council chambers have more seating and,
equally important, more comfortable seating, for the audience to take in these important
deliberations.

Respectfully;

Dale Wilson

2



Gores, Alanna

Cowespondencø

Ðrüc ¿^r ì\s*s,^.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

dale wilson < daletwilson@ hotmail.com >

Monday, December L6,2019 5:06 AM
Gores, Alanna

Subject:

suerzen@gmail.com; hermanabaheda@aol.com; Norma Turner; lotzgeselld@gmail.com;
jamesstoffer@wavecable.com; lawyerted@msn.com; cpratt7545@gmail.com; Ron
Cameron; pmorris3Ol@gmail.com; Mary Margaret Doherty;ninaprichards@gmail.com;
rodfleck@olypen.com; andrewtmay@hotmail.com; zygopteraehukai@gmail.com;
abres@olypen.com
Audio in CRC meetinq room (External Email: USE Caution)

Good Morning Loni:

As you may recall, at a recent meeting in the county commission meeting room, I expressed to you the poor
sound quality within the commission meeting room due to the lack of microphones available to the
speakers. This makes it most difficult for folks like me, w¡th failing hearing, to follow the conversations and
deliberations.

The Charter Review Commission meetings are a most historic occasion and should be available for all in
attendance to hear. Also, we hope to capture some, if not all, the meetings for replay on Public Access

Television, Channel 2L on Wave Cable.

I hope you will ensure allthe commission members and the public comment podium have sufficient
microphones so that commissioners can be heard and the audience can hear.

Also, if there are any considerations for the media please let me know so we can prepare to provide the best
possible coverage.

Finally, please add me to your list of outgoing messages/announcements attendant to the CRC meetings

Thank you

Dale Wilson

Lq-c t tqì?Õzo

1



Gores, AIanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

David Alvarez
Monday, December 16,2019 8:39 AM
'dale wilson'
Nichols, Mark (Pros.); Stanley, Elizabeth; Gores, Alanna
Ad hoc committees Charter Review Commission

Dale:
Since I serve as the attorney forthe County and its officers as wellas the Charter Review Commission ONLY I am not
authorized to provide you with legal advice.
I would note that such an ad hoc committee will always have the ability to get their "report," "proposal" or
"presentation" before the Charter Review Commission through public comment or a written comment.
Whatever ideas such an ad hoc committee will generate should only be considered, debated, or analyzed within the
context of a CRC meeting for the sake of transparency and compliance with the PRA and Open Public Meetings Act.

Døaid Alaørez
Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, Clallam County
223 E.4e Street, Suite 11

Port Angeles WA 98362
(360) 565-2720

From : dale wilson fmailto : da letwilson@ hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, December L6,2019 5:57 AM
To: David Alvarez
Subject: Ad hoc committees (External Email: USE Caution)

Good morning David:

ln your estimation is there any prohibition against CRC members forming their own ad hoc committees,
comprised of non-commission members, to advise and inform commissioners on issues coming before the
commission?

Thanks for your reply.

1
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Move we solicit proposals from interested attorneys
asking what legal representation they could provide
us, and for how much. This solicitation should be sent
to the Clallam County Bar and the Washington State
Bar, and published in the Peninsula Daily News, the
Port Townsend Leader, and the Washington State Bar
monthly magazine The Northwest Lawyer.



CHARTER REVIEW COM MISSION
PUBLIC COMMENT

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that any
testimony that I give is true and accurate.

Signed on January 9,2020 in Port Angeles, Washington
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DEPARTMENT: DATE

Legal action requested or question you desire to be answered:

If request is for contract review:
¡ Is this for a subcontract under a grant or other contract

for private, state or federal funding? yes
r Have you previously submitted subcontracts under

LEGAL ACTION REQUEST
FOR CLALLAM COUNTY PROSTCUTING ATTORNEY

LØrd,l Coçvrv'l
fff¿r-b^6 Sl=^teø
CLC rl<lzo

O *oC
vesQ 

"oO
the grant or contract for review?

r If both responses are "yes," identify
Granting/ contracting entity:
Grant/ contract number:
Date of grarfif contract:

o If the first is answered "yes" and the second "no," please provide a copy of the
grant or contract.

Legal action needed by:
(date)

Please attach any materials necessary or helpful to the attorney in accomplishing
this request.

Referring Dept.

Date Received

Opinion Rendered

Reviewed MBN

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY USE ONLY:

Official Requesting Action Ext.



Regular rneetings shall not be held on holidays. lf a regular meeting
be held on the nextfalls on a h the

ln an emergency s¡tuation (e.g., fire, flood, earthquake, or other
emergency), a meeting may be held at a site other tha,n the regular
meeti,ng site, and the notice requirements under the OPMA are
suspended during such an emergency.

Agendas must be made available, on the agencyrs website at least 24
hours in advance of the meeting unless the agency:

1. Doesn't have a website; or
2- Employs fewer than L0 full-time equivalent ernployees.

There are no other notice requ¡rements for regular meetings ¡n
the OPMA. However; other ¡,elevant laws apply to some local
gove¡'nments. For example, cities and towns are required to establish
a procedure for notifying the publie of the preliminary agenda
for the forthcoming council meeting and any upcoming hearings

{although not necessarily online), frC,¡/ 354.12 15ü; RCtiJ 35.22 ?.&8;

RC'v1,' 3f .I ?.2'2i; i<C\!,i 35.2? " 
jSO. There are no similar r.equirements

fsr counties or special purpose districts related to preliminary
agendas.

Held in accordance with a schedule fixed by ordinance, resol
or other rr¡le.

v

There are no restrictions on the type of business that rnay be
transacted at regular meetings.

RCW 42.30.080

Anything other than a regular meeting. May be called by the presiding off¡cer or a majo,rity of
the members of the

The special meeting notice must specify the date, time, and place of the special meeting, and
the business to be transacted.
. Personal notice. Writte,n notice must be delivered personally, by mail, fax, or e-mail at least

24 hours before the meeting to:
1. Each member of the governing body, unless the member submits a written waiver of

notice in advance with the clerk, or the member is actual'ly present at the meeting;
and

2- Each membgr of the news media who has on file with the governing bqdy a written
request for notice of special meetings.

. Website notice. Notice must be posted on the agency's website 24 hours in advance of the
meeting, unless the agency:
1. Doesn't have a website; or
2. Employs less than 1.0 full-tirne equivalent employees; or
3. Doesn't employ personnel whose duty, as defined by a job description or existing

cont,ract, is to maintain or update the website.
. Notice at agency's principal location. Notice rnust be prominently displayed at the main

entrance of the agency's principal locatisn and the meeting site íf the meeting isn't held at
the principal location.

The notices required fór special meetings aren't required if a special meeting is called to deal
with an ernergency involving injury or damage to persons or property or the tikelihood of such
injury or damage, when time requirements of such notice would make notice impractical and
increase the likelihood sf such injury or dama

Although not specifically addressed by the OPMA, we recommend that special meetings not be
held on hol out of consideration for lic ct

-orsCur

Final disposition cannot be taken on any matter not listed in the special meeting notice.
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An Email Exch,a,nge Ca:n Constitute a Meeting
lf you, as a mernber of the govern,ing body (e,g., cíty counci'|, board of comr¡issioners, planning
comrnission), commu,nicate with other members of the governing body by email, keep in mind that ernail
exchanges involving a majority of members of the governing body can consti.,tu,te a ,,meeting,, underthe
OPMA. This pr.inciple also applies to teÌt messaging and i,nstan,t messaging.

What types of email exchanges can constitute a meeting? lf a majority sf the members of the governing
bodytakes "action" on behalf of the agencythrough an emailexchange, that would constitute a meeting
under th'e OFMA. Note that taking "act7on" u'nder the OPMA can occur through mere discussion of ugun.y
business, and tha't any "action" may be taken only in a meeting open to the publric. The participants in the
email exchange don't have to be participating in that exchange at the same ti:rne, as a ,,serial,, or ,,ro,ll,ing,,

rneeting can occur in violation of the OPMA. However, the partici,pants must collectively intendlo meetto
conduct agen'cy business.

Reco'mmendat'ions; As a member of the governi,ng body, consi.der the followi.ng,tips to avoid potential
OPMA violations;

Passive reèeipt of informatio'n via ernail is permíssible, b,ut discussion of issues vía email by the
governing body can constitu,te a meeting,
An er¡ail rnessðge to a majorit! o[ t'rlore of your colleagues on th,e governing body is allowable when
the rnessage is to provide only d.ocurnents or f¿ctual information, such as emailing a document to all
rnembers for th.e'ir review prior to th.e rr¡ext rneeting,
lf you want to pFovide information or documents via email to a rnajority of members of the governing
body, especially regarding a rnatter that may corne before the bod,y for a vote, have the firstline of the
en¡ai,l clearlv state: {'For inforrnational purposes only, Eo not re.ply.,,
U'nless for in'forrnational purposes only, don't send an email to all or a majority of the governing body,
and don't use "reply all" when thê recipients are all or a majority of the meìrnbers of the governing
body.
Alternatively, rather than ernailing materials to you,r col'leagues on th,e governing body in preparation
for a rneetíng, have a designated staff mern,ber email the documents o.r provid:e hard co:pies to each
rnember. lt's permissible, for example, for a staf.f member to communicate via email with r:û€m,bers of
the governing body in prepa'ration for a meeting, but the staff rnember needs to take care n,ot to share
any email replies with the other members of the governing body as part of that ema1l exchange.

a
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Phone cal{s and vo,ice Messages can constitute a Meeting
As with email exchanges, if a rnajority of th,e rnem,bers of the governing body is taking "actjon,, (see above)
on behalf of the ag.e'ncytlrrough phone calls or a voice mail exchange, that woujd constitute a meeting.
Such a "telephone tree" occu,rs, for exa,mple, whe,n members caJl each other to fornr a majority decision. As
above, the calJs and messages caR constitute a seriajor r:olling meeting if tl¡e members colleclively intend tc
meet and cond,uct agency busin,ess.

Key consideration Related to conferr¡,ng to call a special Meeting
Under fìCVy 4? .:{).080, a special meeting (ín contrast to a regular meetin,g} rnay be called at any time by the
presiding officer of the governi'ng body or by a maiority of the m,e.mbers o,f the gover:ning bodry. ln, order to
give effect to this authority granted under RCW 42.30.08û, we believe it's perrn,issib{e for a r,najority of the
me,mbers of the governing body to confer outs:ide of a public m'eetin,g for the sole purpose of dìscr1ss¡ng
whether to call a special rneeting,. This includes conferring for,that purpose via phon,e, emai,l or other
electronic means.

Use of Social Media Ca,n lm,pl'icate th,e OpMA
Questíon: lf members of the governing,body use social media (e,g,, through a Facebook page or Twitter
feed) to host a discussion about issues related to the agency, and tlrre discussion includes,co¡nr¡ents
from members of the gove.rning body, could that violate the OpMA?

Answer: lf the discussion includes comrnents from a majorlty of the mernbers of the governing body,
that díscuss,ion coul,d constitute a public r:neeting under the OPÍMA. There's no authority under tlle
OPMA regarding what would constitute adequate public notice - if that's even possible - for this kind of
virtual meeting, so it's best to avoid this type of d,iseussion on social media.

Reco'mmendation: Sscial rnedia can be an sffective toolto solicit comments from the pub.lic, but social
rnedia shouldn't be used by your agency's governing body to collectivety formulate pol;cy,

Fa{'lure to Co,mply with the O,PMA Can Be Costly
V"iolation of the OPMA can result in personal liability for officials who knowingly violate the CIFIVIA and ¡n
invalidatisn of agency actions ta'ken at a meeting at which an OPMA violation occur¡"ed. AAorney fees aind
coul't costs are awarded to successful OPMA plairrtiffs. OPMA violatlons can also lead to a loss of publlc
trust in the age:ncy's commítment to open government.
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*DISCLAIMER; These practice tips are meant to provide practical information to localgovernment officials and staff about electronic records and requiremen
under the OPMA. The fips aren't intended to be regarded as specific legal advice. Consult with your agency's attorney about this topic as weti. ';; 
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